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DIARY DATES
          
 MARCH 
 16th    Sports day
19th     AGM 7pm Gawler House
 21st    Harmony Day
 30th    GOOD FRIDAY 
 APRIL 
  2nd EASTER MONDAY
 13th    Last day of Term 1 
 30th    Term 2 Commences  
 MAY
 8th      Parent teacher Interviews 
 21st    Pupil free day 
 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION

“Please contact the 
school

to update all student
medical plans”

Hambours Uniform Hours
Wed and Fri Morning
8.15am - 10.00am
Thursday afternoon  2pm - 3pm
PHONE NO. 8447 2077

FROM THE 
PRINCIPAL’S DESK

 Andrew Dickinson

Dear all

Our Annual General Meeting for Governing Council is fast approaching next 
Monday. If you are interested in joining Governing Council or just want to find 
out more, please join us next Monday 19 March at 7pm in the Gawler House 
Alfresco area. This is at the rear of the house on the corner of Para Road and 
Barnet Road (enter from Para Road). 
We have hit the ground running with our two priorities, Reading and 
Attendance in 2018 and progress can already be seen. To date the first 6 
weeks of attendance has been higher this year than in any year previous 
for our college and we have topped 90%. A massive thank you to parents, 
carers, students and staff for your ongoing support of attendance. As 
previously stated the impact of missing even half a day a week is huge when 
you consider the learning missed over a term, a year and over the time spent 
from Reception to Year 12 (where half a day a week equates to a year and a 
half of learning missed).
On Friday Week 6 all staff engaged with professional learning, focussing 
on Reading. In the Junior School staff explored the “Big Six” structure of 
teaching literacy and have begun to unpack the strategies of Sheena 
Cameron to improve the learning and teaching of Reading. In the Middle 
and Senior School the staff focused on High Impact Reading Strategies and 
looked at how seven strategies can be incorporated into every lesson.
As both Reading and Attendance have such a large impact on attainment 
we hope to see a rise in the grades reported in all subject areas at the end 
of Term 1.
The whole school is gearing up for Sports Day this Friday and the weather 
looks promising. With temperatures in the low 30s it is vital that students are 
sun safe and well hydrated. We will have sun screen and rehydration stations 
on the day and we will encourage students not to sit in direct sunshine and 
hope we can count on your support. Please remind students before they 
set off for the day about the importance of being sun safe. We hope to see 
every student in attendance on Friday (let’s not have a negative impact on 
our 2018 attendance record!). We also welcome parents and families on the 
day for added support. 
Hope to see you Friday!

Andrew Dickinson 
Principal



JUNIOR SCHOOL
It is hard to believe that we are half way through our first term. Classes are settled and relationships and 
friendships are being built. It is great to walk through the school and be welcomed with a smile and a warm 
greeting.

Our March Junior School newsletter was sent home last week to keep our families informed. Spare copies 
are available in the JS Front Office.

We are all working together with our families to achieve regular attendance for our learners. Regular 
attendance at school ensures that children do not miss key learning that will result in gaps forming in their 
understanding of essential concepts. Every day matters in the school life of our students. Each day of 
attendance has a positive effect on their development and future success. When students are at school 
consistently, they are a part of engaging planned learning experiences and sequences in their classrooms. 
They are able to build positive relationships with their peers and teachers. We all want our children to 
feel safe, included and engaged at school. As a result, they become lifelong learners and increase their 
opportunities for success later in life.

The Junior School has spent the last few weeks looking at why it is so important to be at school. Each class 
produced a piece of artwork which is now displayed in the front office. 

The table below shows the impact that irregular attendance can have on a child’s learning.

Sports Day is just around the corner- Friday 16th March. Classes are all busy practising for Sports Day. 
We are looking forward to a fun-filled day together. Don’t forget to wear your team colours on the day!

Kind regards
Julie Stockdale - Head of Junior School

Attendance during one   Days Absent  Weeks Absent            Lessons Missed
        School Year
             95%         9  days                      2 weeks                     40 lessons
             90%                                          19 days                      4 weeks                     80 lessons
             85%                                          29 days                      6 weeks                    120 lessons
             80%                                          38 days                      8 weeks                    160 lessons
             75%                                          48 days                     10 weeks                    200 lessons
             70%                                          57 days                     11.5 weeks                 230 lessons

Art Work from the 
Junior School



MIDDLE SCHOOL

Last week we enjoyed our first Middle School Assembly for the year. All 410 students squeezed into the 
gym to listen to the adventures that the Year 8’s had on camp.  Ms Lowe introduced the Year 9 Excellence 
Program that will encourage and reward academic success. We will be distributing more information to all 
Year 9 students before the end of term.  Ms Impala and Ms Siciliano spoke about the Student Leadership 
Council and the opportunities available to students through participation in this.  We were also treated to an 
amazing rendition of ‘This is me’ by Ebony from Year 8. Ebony gave a fantastic performance and received 
a huge round of applause from her peers. 

Our two Year 7 classes had an adventure into Adelaide last Friday.  They clocked up a huge number of steps 
– around 18000 – as they visited Adelaide Oval, the Museum and the Botanical Gardens.  Students visited 
the Ancient Civilisations display at the museum to help them complete their projects. 

It was great to hear the students talk about what they had learned in class this week and to hear some 
really positive reports on the way that they represented their school.  Thanks to Ms Impala and Mr Clifton for 
organising the day out and Ms Siciliano, Belinda and Meryn for accompanying the group on the day.

We have a number of events coming up over the next few weeks.  All Year 8 students will participate in 
a Study Skills program on Tuesday 13th of March. This will run during session 1 and 2 and will help the 
students develop skills that will support their learning, particularly when working through assignments and 
managing their time. On Monday 26th March, all Year 8’s and Year 9 Drama Students will watch a play 
presented by Brainstorm Productions on cyberbullying and harassment.  This presentation will address 
issues students may face and provide them with strategies to deal with them.  A note was sent home earlier 
this week to provide more information.  On the 16th of March we will also celebrate our annual Sports Day.
Students have selected their events and are encouraged to come along dressed in their house colours.  
Parents/Carers are invited to come along and support their children.  If you are coming along to enjoy the 
day, please enter through the main gates at the front of the school as you will need to sign in and collect a 
Visitors Sticker.

Liz Rankin
Head of Middle School
Facebook
Facebook is back! Our new Facebook page is up and running.  We are aiming to provide regular updates 
about events happening in our school and to celebrate the successes of our students.  Please like the new 
page (dark blue logo) which can be found by following this link                     
 https://m.facebook.com/gawlerdistrictb12/
Attendance
Attending school every day is vital in ensuring that students achieve success at school. If your child is 
absent from school, please make sure that you either write a note for them or contact their home care 
teacher or Student Services to explain their absence. In an effort to keep parents/carers informed of their 
child’s absences, we will be sending out an SMS alert to all parents/carers of students in Years 7-11 if their 
child is absent from school.  This will be starting from the beginning of week 8.  

Open Boys Indoor Cricket Carnival

On Monday February 26th GDC entered two Open Boys Indoor 
Cricket teams held at Brahma Lodge Indoor Sports Centre.
The division 1 team managed to retain the championship trophy 
from last year defeating Salisbury East High School 90-71. It was a 
very close contest with Gawler taking it away on the final over. Best 
partnership score of the day was 87 runs (4 overs) by Luke  and 
Samuel. Best individual score (4 overs) was by Antonio who was 
also best player of the day. Thank you to both teams for both their 
behaviour and attitude throughout the day. 
Well done boys!



MIDDLE/SENIOR SCHOOL

Sport SA Swimming Competition 

On Wednesday 28th Feb, a group of  GDC students were involved in the state-wide swimming competition 
held at Marion Aquatic Centre. They had a great day and finished with 1 x First, 3 x 2nds and 3 x 3rds and 
lots of PB's.
The boys also came 2nd in the Open Medley Relay and 3rd in the Open Freestyle Relay.
GDC came 10th overall with 399 points, which is not bad with only 6 swimmers.It was quite a big jump from 
F grade to D grade but the extra competition helped them swim well. A huge thank you goes to Courtney 
Mudge, (ex-student) for helping with warm up and timekeeping with Alex’s parents and a special thank 
you to Kasey’s mum for the organisation of the overall day. This event would be very difficult to organise 
without the help of all the parents so a big  “Thank You” to everyone.

Richard Hughes - PE Teacher

This term we have had a number of successful activities  throughout the Senior School. The new time 
allocation to Extended Homecare has been used for a range of different activities such as SAPOL Sessions, 
UniSA Presentations, Wellbeing Group Activities, Year 12 BBQs and much more. All sessions have been 
very successful and we have had positive feedback from the students.

The Year 12s have also been running a Teacher Vs Year 12 sport competition. Over the year there will be a 
range of sports to compete in during lunchtime. The students have done a fantastic job of organising teams 
and showing great sportsmanship. The first sport played was Indoor Soccer which saw both students and 
teachers score a goal leaving the final score at 1-1. 

On Tuesday 13th March, we had a guest speaker visit from Camps International who spoke to students from 
Years 9, 10 & 11 about the opportunity to travel overseas to Cambodia and participate in some volunteer 
work and touring of the country. During this session, we had a number of students stand up and share their 
experiences. They were presented with a canvas from the company to say a big thank you for their efforts 
and this picture will be displayed in the front office. 
Students from years 11 and 12 will be travelling to the Adelaide Entertainment Centre on April 10th to attend 
an RAA Street Smart program.

Street Smart High provides an opportunity for students, soon- to- be learner, learner and novice drivers to 
learn about driving risks and avoid situations that place themsleves and others in danger.
At Street Smart High students will:
•  witness a simulated crash scene, including pre and post-crash outcomes
• hear from people whose lives have been affected by road trauma
• interact with leading community,state government and industry organisations which provide programs 

that aim to keep young people safe.

Rebecca Emery - Year 12 Level Manager

 
 FRENCH EXCHANGE STUDENTS

Would you like to host a french     
from the end of May for 12 weeks? 
If so, please contact Jenny on the 

following email address.

  jenny.h@scce.com.au



MIDDLE/SENIOR SCHOOL

Each week all students participate in an Extended Homecare 
session on a Thursday morning. These sessions provide stu-
dents and mentor teachers time to connect with one another 
along with providing us with valuable time to introduce other 
topics we need to cover such as extra study time, SAPOL 
Sessions surrounding bullying, risks of alcohol, cyber safety 
etc. In one of our first sessions, the Year 12 cohort focused 
on wellbeing. All homecare classes participated in a range of 
activities as a team to help develop their group development 
skills, leadership skills and, it was a great way to have them all 
communicating together! 

It was great to see them all getting involved and enjoying this 
time.

Rebecca Emery  - Yr 12 Leader

Tutoring Tuesday is here! If you are a Secondary Student and need help in any subject area, come along 
to 1C:2 on Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons. The sessions will start straight after school and run until 
4 pm.  Teachers will be on hand to help with assignments, answer questions or provide supervised access 
to computers. With report time fast approaching, attending these sessions will help keep students focussed 
and on track to achieve the best possible results.

Ms Bolton
Science & Agriculture Coordinator 

TUTORING FOR SECONDARY STUDENTS

SUPPORT YOUR TEAM ON SPORTS DAY
FRIDAY 16TH MARCH

    Cambodia Info Meeting                        Teachers Vs Students                       Writers Group Excursion

Year 12 News

Congratulations to Blake who will be involved as a peer group 
mentor at Operation Flinders from the 19th to the 29th March.
It is a great achievement, as the position comes with big 
responsibilities.
GDC wishes you all the best Blake!

CONGRATULATIONS!



SCHOOL COMMUNITY

News from the Maths Department

We have started the year off really positively and have a lot of really interesting and engaging projects 
happening across the middle school. Mr George and Ms DeOliveira are working on transforming 1B:6 into 
an out of this world learning experience by reconstructing the solar system in a 3D scaled model as part of 
a unit of work targeting scientific notation and significant figures. 

The year 8 cohort are also working on a cross curricula project this year with different classes undertaking 
the project across terms 1, 2 and 3. This term 8B, 8D and 8E are working with their Maths, Science and 
HASS teachers to complete a project designing a sustainable suburb. Students have to work in small 
groups and come up with a design taking into account the scientific and geographical content that they are 
covering in class and using their measurement, geometry and statistical knowledge from maths to design 
this project to scale with appropriate dwellings to fit the statistical makeup of their proposed community.  
These classes are also watching weekly clips from the Jo Boaler ‘How to learn Math: For students” series 
offered through Stanford University. These clips aim to look at the myths around Maths being only for ‘smart’ 
people, and starts to get students to understand that maths is a learned skill and can be strengthened the 
more we try to solve harder problems and develop strategies to become effective problem solvers. The clips 
are really interesting and look at the scientific data surrounding brain growth and how making mistakes in 
math is the best way to learn. If parents are interested in having a look at these clips, they can be accessed 
through YouTube by looking up ‘Jo Boaler how to learn math for students.’ 

Finally, we have two competitions coming up that students can participate in. Firstly, the first Maths Olympics 
for 2018 will be held on Tuesday May 15th at the Playford Civic Centre. For those families new to the school, 
this is an inter school quiz night where students compete against other schools in the northern region. Half 
of the questions are maths questions, but the other half can be general knowledge, music etc so if you 
like quizzes please see your Maths teacher for more information. This is an outside of school hours event 
however so transport will need to be considered when expressing your interest to participate.

The other competition is for the Australian Mathematical Sciences Institute (AMSI) Choose Maths Awards.
Teams of students can produce 3-5 minute videos based on this years topic ‘Our World Needs Maths’ for 
their chance to win $2000. Registration dates open soon with closing dates in June and results published 
in late July. The top 10 teams will receive a bursary to attend the presentation ceremony in Melbourne in 
September. If you have an interested team please see me for selection criteria and further information.
I look forward to sharing some photos of the amazing work the students produce later this term on the 
Facebook page and the school newsletter.
When it comes to difficult problems in maths or any subject area, remember that ‘those who try to do 
something and fail are infinitely better than those who attempt to do nothing and succeed’ – Lloyd Jones.

Ms  Amy Hart
Mathematics Coordinator

University Courses

Year 12s thinking of applying for University need to familiarise themselves with the SATAC website. If you 
want to find out more information about a course you are interested in or are unsure and want to explore 
the courses available you can visit the website below. Specific 2019 information will be updated throughout 
the year.

http://www.satac.edu.au/undergraduate-explore 

Sarah Hallworth
Year 12 Coordinator



CANTEEN & QKR APP
A friendly reminder that you can order daily lunches from Rorys 
who manage our Canteen via the QKR app. It’s a convenient 
way for you to order and pay by 9.30am each day.
Look up the website at http://rorys.com.au?school-lunches/
and further information is available on our school website
http://gdc.sa.edu.au/parentinfo.htm

SCHOOL COMMUNITY

 
 

 

Flexible Booking Options Now Available at 
Camp Australia 

 
At Camp Australia, we understand how busy life can be, and we heard you when you said you needed more 
flexibility to help with the ups and downs of everyday life. To support parents, we have introduced new 
Flexible Booking Options which allow parents more flexibility and choice over bookings.  

When developing these options, we thought about how all parents using Outside School Hours Care have 
different needs – so we have created three custom membership options designed to meet the needs of:  

• Parents with a predictable, regular schedule who are looking to reduce costs; 
• Parents who want peace of mind that they can make changes when they need to; 
• Parents who are happy with their current arrangement may receive no changes 

In addition to new membership options, we have introduced a new Casual booking option through the Flex-
e-Care (e-card), where you can pre-purchase ten Casual sessions at a discounted Casual rate, make 
bookings up to 2 hours prior to session throughout the term. 

 

How Do I Find Out More About Camp Australia’s Flexible Booking Options? 

For more information about how these new Flexible Booking Options can benefit you, please visit 
www.campaustralia.com.au/flexibility, or come and chat to the OSHC team. 

We are so excited to launch these new booking options at your school – hope to see you in service soon! 

 

The Camp Australia Team.  Go Para !
      Go Barossa!
               Go Angus!
                        Go Murray!



SCHOOL COMMUNITY

Cardboard box

My boy Jobe is 15 months old and he is growing up so fast. The other day we bought him a gift, it was a toy 
car with flashing lights, loud music and all the bells and whistles! We opened up the box and pulled out the 
toy only to watch our little boy hop into the cardboard box and pretending that it was a car. I spent the next 
hour pushing him around the room in his new box while his face beamed with a smile.
That's what I love about kids; as adults we can try and make meaning by buying things and having the latest 
stuff, kids remind us about the value of relationships and simply spending time together. They remind us to 
find joy by going for a walk through a park, sitting with people that we love and letting simple things like a 
cardboard box be the entertainment of the day.
Sometimes we can look to the wisdom of children to find the beauty in life. 

Josh Sanders - Pastoral Care Worker/SSO

You are invited to the
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Gawler & District College B-12
Monday 16th March at 7pm

Venue: Gawler House - Alfresco Area
Cnr Barnet and Para Roads Evanston


